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Island’s Guide for fun !

Abbey Road Tybee Style!
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SHOPS AT

TYBEE OAKS

1 GRANNY FLOUNDERS

Handmade and repurposed is what we are all about.
Find one of a kind gifts and souvenirs, including home
décor, accessories, jewelry and much more. Cats and
turtles galore!

2 INFERNO

Hot sauce and so much more!!

3 LATITUDE 32

1

2

Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island Original
shop offering quality clothing and accessories for both
adults and children. Tybee Island is located at exactly
32 degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree line
runs right through Tybee and crosses the USA all the
way to San Diego!

4 SHELL ART GIFT SHOP

SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES
For over 15 years carrying fine sterling silver jewelry,
nautical décor, locally made sea glass jewelry and
ornaments, gifts and coozies.

5 CASEY JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
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Features a large selection of prints that capture the
beautiful coastal scenery of Tybee Island.

6 HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE

Best pizza in town with a laid back atmosphere.

7 TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

8 TIPSY MERMAID ART

Locally made pottery with a beach and island theme.
Featuring Tybee driftwood art pieces.
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GLAZED AND CONFUSED

Locally owned and operated Paint-your-own-pottery
studio where you are the artist. Laid back casual
atmosphere. Come and see us.

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE

Great gifts for the person on your list that you might
have forgotten...YOURSELF!

RACHEL VOGEL DESIGNS
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1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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Local. Handmade. SPARKLE.

Tybee

912Digits
Area Code

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical................................ 911
Police NON-Emergency.............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency................................................. 472-5062
Ocean Rescue........................................................... 786-9873
Suicide Hotline................................................... 800-273-8255
City Hall.................................................................... 786-4573
Library...................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services........................................................ 472-5101
Post Office................................................................ 786-9632
River’s End Campground............................................ 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber........................................... 786-5444
YMCA........................................................................ 786-9622
American Legion Post #154....................................... 786-5356
Tybee Island Lighthouse............................................. 786-4077

Marine Science Center............................................... 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater.................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell)........................... 786-5904
Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine............................... 786-4500
XYZ Liquors............................................................... 786-4822
Fun Stuff
Tybee Golf Carts........................................................ 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes............................................................ 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear............................................ 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc......................................... 547-8145
North Beach Rentals.................................................. 484-6535
Tybee Island Lost and Found.......................................Facebook

Shuttle Services
Breezy Riders............................................................ 665-9988
Tybee Turtle Transit.............................................. 361-TURTLES

Tours
Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tours..................................... 786-5848

THIS
IS
MY
HAPPY
PLACE

Tybee Island Map
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Features...

18

24

Hot dogging it on Tybee!

Tim’s Bike Shop has a new owner. Check it
out.

10

16

Happy Anniversary to our favorite Mexican
Restaurant!

Don’t be stupid...follow the Rules.

THE OSCAR MAYER WIENERBAGO

AGAVE RESTAURANT
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BIZZ BUZZ

BEACH RULES

From

Ms...Alain...eous
I am just flat out enamored with this month’s cover!! Brain child of our
own Gage McKnight, and for no reason whatsoever, Abbey Road has become
Tybee Road!! Funnest photo shoot ever! So many thanks go to Tyler and
Tracey Randolph for their Volkswagen, Renee DeRossett for putting up with
me and loaning me tuxedos, Josh Stewart who took that picture like a rock
star, everyone that crossed the walks: Joy and Monica Baker, Keith and Jen
Drazek, Nell Klein, Mac McLellan, crazy Kenny (my co-worker in crime), some
random strangers and, of course, our Beatles - Ron Goralczyk is the man in
pink (John Lennon), followed by his kid, Joey Goralczyk (Ringo Starr), Gage
McKnight (Paul McCartney), and Paul Cales (George Harrison). You boys are the
best!! When you transpose our picture over the actual Abbey Road picture, the
only difference is Joey swinging his left arm instead of his right and I take total
responsibility for that error. Good times and thanks everybody!!
Off we go into summer land! Someone said to me last week, ‘well, when
season starts …’ and I laughed and laughed. Y’all, season started over a month
ago!! Pull up your big britches and let’s get to it! The weather is crazy and
people are crazy, so let’s hold our vaccinated Covid hands and keep on keeping
on!
But first! The Traveling Beachcomber!! Mark and Kimberly Fickes went
to Cozumel, Mexico with us over a year ago! Bet y’all miss those happy, carefree
days! Off to A-J’s with you and while you’re there, order me a watermelon
margarita!!!
Turn the page, y’all….
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Georgia, Savannah River Ent.
High Tide

June 2021 Tide Chart

Date

Day

High Tide

1

Tu

2:34a

8.3

2:53p

7.6

2

We

3:25a

8.1

3:45p

3

Th

4:13a

7.9

4:35p

4

Fr

5:00a

7.8

5

Sa

5:48a

7.7

6

Su

6:36a

7

Mo

8

Low Tide

Low Tide

N 32° 02.0' / W 80° 54.1'
Sunrise

Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

8:46a

0.2

9:01p

0.9

6:19a

8:26p

1:38a

12:35p

7.8

9:40a

0.3

10:03p

1.0

6:19a

8:26p

2:12a

1:35p

7.9

10:34a

0.3

11:02p

1.0

6:18a

8:27p

2:42a

2:32p

5:23p

8.1

11:24a

0.2

11:57p

0.9

6:18a

8:28p

3:09a

3:27p

6:12p

8.3

12:11p

0.2

6:18a

8:28p

3:36a

4:21p

7.6

7:00p

8.4

12:47a

0.8

12:56p

0.1

6:18a

8:29p

4:04a

5:16p

7:24a

7.5

7:45p

8.5

1:35a

0.8

1:40p

0.1

6:18a

8:29p

4:32a

6:11p

Tu

8:08a

7.4

8:26p

8.6

2:21a

0.7

2:23p

0.2

6:18a

8:29p

5:04a

7:07p

9

We

8:49a

7.3

9:02p

8.6

3:05a

0.6

3:05p

0.2

6:18a

8:30p

5:39a

8:03p

10

Th

9:25a

7.2

9:35p

8.6

3:47a

0.6

3:45p

0.2

6:18a

8:30p

6:19a

8:59p

11

Fr

9:57a

7.1

10:06p

8.6

4:26a

0.5

4:23p

0.3

6:18a

8:31p

7:04a

9:53p

12

Sa

10:28a

7.0

10:39p

8.6

5:03a

0.5

5:01p

0.3

6:18a

8:31p

7:55a

10:43p

13

Su

11:02a

7.0

11:16p

8.5

5:39a

0.5

5:38p

0.4

6:18a

8:32p

8:50a

11:28p

14

Mo

11:42a

7.0

6:15a

0.4

6:19p

0.4

6:18a

8:32p

9:49a

15

Tu

12:00a

8.5

12:31p

7.1

6:54a

0.4

7:04p

0.5

6:18a

8:32p

10:50a

12:09a

16

We

12:51a

8.4

1:28p

7.3

7:38a

0.4

7:56p

0.6

6:18a

8:33p

11:52a

12:46a

17

Th

1:48a

8.3

2:28p

7.6

8:28a

0.3

8:57p

0.7

6:18a

8:33p

12:54p

1:20a

18

Fr

2:46a

8.2

3:26p

7.9

9:25a

0.3

10:05p

0.7

6:18a

8:33p

1:57p

1:52a

19

Sa

3:43a

8.1

4:26p

8.3

10:26a

0.1

11:14p

0.6

6:18a

8:33p

3:02p

2:24a

20

Su

4:42a

8.0

5:27p

8.6

11:28a

-0.1

6:18a

8:34p

4:09p

2:57a

21

Mo

5:42a

7.8

6:31p

8.8

12:19a

0.3

12:28p

-0.2

6:19a

8:34p

5:19p

3:32a

22

Tu

6:45a

7.7

7:35p

9.1

1:22a

0.1

1:27p

-0.4

6:19a

8:34p

6:32p

4:13a

23

We

7:47a

7.7

8:36p

9.3

2:22a

-0.2

2:26p

-0.5

6:19a

8:34p

7:45p

5:00a

24

Th

8:46a

7.7

9:32p

9.4

3:20a

-0.5

3:23p

-0.6

6:19a

8:34p

8:54p

5:56a

25

Fr

9:41a

7.7

10:26p

9.3

4:14a

-0.6

4:18p

-0.6

6:20a

8:34p

9:56p

6:58a

26

Sa

10:36a

7.7

11:21p

9.0

5:05a

-0.7

5:09p

-0.5

6:20a

8:34p

10:49p

8:06a

27

Su

11:32a

7.6

5:53a

-0.7

5:58p

-0.2

6:20a

8:35p

11:33p

28

Mo

12:16a

8.7

12:31p

7.5

6:39a

-0.5

6:47p

0.1

6:21a

8:35p

29

Tu

1:10a

8.4

1:29p

7.6

7:25a

-0.2

7:37p

0.6

6:21a

8:35p

12:10a

11:23a

30

We

2:02a

8.1

2:23p

7.6

8:12a

0.1

8:30p

0.9

6:21a

8:35p

12:42a

12:22p

Phase
3rd

New

1st

Full

9:14a
10:20a

Tybee Island Bucket List
• Read the Tybee Beachcomber!
• Walk the beach
• Collect seashells and shark teeth
• Do a Beach Sweep
• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven
• Watch a sunrise and a sunset on the beach
• Go on a dolphin tour
• Visit Fort Pulaski
• Go Fishing! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)
• Rent a golf cart
• Visit the Marine Science Center
• Ride the bike path
• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding
• Rent a kayak
• Go shopping in our many unique shops
• Check out our great restaurants and bars
• Stroll through our Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)
• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater
• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)
• Relax!!
• Remember to leave only your footprints
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By Alaina Loughridge

When was the last time you ran into a bartender that was smarter than you
(well, other than me of course)? Gram may have been raised by some hippy
parents (seriously, Gram? What kind of name is that?), but the guy is smart and
he’s also nice and he’s not bad to look at either. Head on down to North Beach
Grill and meet the Gram in person. But first, let me give you some background.
Born and raised in Tampa, Florida, Gram and the fam moved to Asheville, NC
when he was 10 years old. Mixing the mountains with visiting his grandparents
in New Smyrna Beach, Florida often, Gram had an interesting upbringing of
surfing and snow skiing. He spent a lot of his youth growing up doing both and
it has served him well in his life choices and overall life interests. Gram’s life
is not dull.
After high school, Gram went to COLLEGE. Majoring in English and Minoring
in Theology, he also worked his bartending skills as he went. Rent does not pay
itself. He spent his summers in Asheville, did four years of college soccer, did a
stint as a camp counselor and just shucked and jived to make his way through
college. In aught ‘05, he went back to Asheville full time and worked as a
bartender, but also got some skills going in the carpentry direction. Tired of
using his head (English and Theology y’all), he wanted to use his hands. After a
few years of that, he ended up in Durango, Colorado in 2008 as a bartender/ski
instructor/brewery guy. Good times! Life gets like that sometimes and you just
go with the flow, regardless if you know where the flow is going or not. While
the flow was flowing, Gram was also a community radio DJ for about 10 years,
first at KDUR and KSUT in Durango and then later at WRUU here in Savannah
(which, by the by, you can hear Gram every Tuesday morning at 8am on WRUU,
107.5 FM and at wruu.org., if you’re interested).
While he was multi-tasking in Durango, he met his now wife, Katie, who
awesomely enough, is from Athens, Georgia! Well, well, well, y’all!!! Some
things are meant to be! She was waitressing at this bar and a Florida vs.
Alabama game was on and the two them just went from there! Love it!!! In
2018, the pair decided it was back to Georgia time, and narrowing down their
choices, selected Tybee, due to the number of people they knew and liked.
Gram got a job working for Draft Beer Services and did his thing. On October
28, 2019, that company dissolved and he was at North Beach Grill. He handed
in his application and game on. Not only has he been bartending there since,
he was also a huge part of the renovation of the new deck. Gram, “We’ve been
slinging and jiving since.”
Basic Life Questions:
Passion: Beach! Nature! Everything outdoorsy.
When I grow up: Not gonna do it and you can’t make me (that’s fair).
Spirit Animal: Kitters, the NBG cat. He lounges about and ignores (love).
Super Power He Has: Turning a negative into a positive (that’s awesome).
Super Power He wishes He Had: Fly like Super Man! (yes)
Gram’s go-to drink is beer! He can not only serve it to you, but explain it
to you as well, from the ales and lagers to the finished, packaged and profiled
product. You got a beer question? Gram knows the answer!
The moral of the story is get down to North Beach Grill and get your Gram
on! Order a beer and relax. Gram’s got the rest.
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OUTDOOR DINING!
DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
DOG FRIENDLY!

33 Meddin Drive, Tybee Island

912-786-4442
NorthBeachBarAndGrill.net

..So
MMM.

!
Good
cold brew made in house

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs”

204 First Street

912-786-5541

Hours: Open 7:30am - 12:30pm closed tuesday
Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson

Espresso, cold brew, nitro
On Tap, frappes, smoothies & more!

1213 80 east

Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

912-224-5227

TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JUNE 2021
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Pralines
Saltwater Taffy
Old Fashion Candy
Dole Whip
204 First St. • Tybee Island, GA • 912-499-4937

MONDAYS
4 to 7pm

Book your Perfect
Vacation Home Today!

(866) 912-2282
@THE TYBEE
LIGHTHOUSE

SaltWaterVacationRentals.net
Like Us On Facebook
Check out our Facebook Page

Agave Mexican Restaurant Happy Fifth Birthday!
By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Wen McNally

Owning and running a restaurant is not for the faint of heart.
Especially during these times! So, it’s with great joy that we can all say
Happy Birthday, Agave!!! Five Years Old!!! It hasn’t been easy though
for Abraham and Ivet Lara, with running two restaurants and raising
three girls. They are busy people! Let’s start from the beginning…
Abraham met Ivet in 2011 when they were both working at the
same Mexican restaurant in Savannah. Ivet says it was ‘love at first
sight!’ A year and a half later they were married and began their
family. One day while day tripping out to Tybee, they were hungry and
looking for some Mexican food. Well, thank you for that day because
they noticed that Tybee did not offer any Mexican fare. Who doesn’t
like Mexican food? They found their current location on the corner
of Jones and Butler and Agave began. An instant success, the Lara’s
were fortunate enough to be able to open a second Agave in 2018.
That Agave is located on Highway 21 in Port Wentworth.
Agave offers a huge variety of Mexican cuisine on their menu and
has something for everyone at a reasonable price. Do yourself a favor
and satisfy your inner taco craving today at Agave and let’s all raise
our margaritas and congratulate the Lara Family and all of their hardworking staff for making their dream a reality!! A special shout out
goes to Luis Gomez who is one of the hardest working people on
Tybee and really goes the extra mile to make his customers happy!
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5 Year Anniversary!!!

Thank you to all of Tybee, Our Friends and Family!!!

402 1st St, Tybee Island, GA • (912) 472-9022 • TybeeMexicanGrill.com
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JUNE 2021
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BOOK
REVIEW
By Nell Klein

ARSENIC and ADOBO
By Mia P. Manansala

When I first found “Arsenic and Adobo,” I could tell this book was right up
my alley. A girl is given the task of saving a failing restaurant and when her
ex-boyfriend drops dead after eating at the restaurant, well, I could relate
to all of this. Actually, in my case, the restaurant just needed the right,
caring cooks to come along, and my ex never dropped dead (unfortunately),
but if he ever showed his face in the Wind Rose, I would kill him. But, that’s
all another story. So let me tell you about Lila Macapagal and Tita Rosie’s
Kitchen.
When Lila, a Filipino-American, finds out that her fiancé is cheating on her
with the next door neighbor(s), she comes home to her hometown of Shady
Palms, Illinois to help her aunt, Tita Rosie, in her struggling restaurant. The
restaurant is having financial difficulties due, in part, to food critic, Derek
Winters, who leaves nasty reviews about their Filipino restaurant. Derek
also happens to be Lila’s high school sweetheart, who broke her heart
many years before.
When Derek and his stepfather, Mr. Long (I can’t remember his first
name), come in to dine one night, Tita Rosie goes all out with her delicious
food, hoping to get a rare good review from Derek. Also, Mr. Long just
happens to be the restaurant’s landlord, so it’s especially important to wow
them. When Lila decides to have words with Derek over his hateful reviews,
“would it kill you to say something nice for a change?” Derek does just
that. He drops dead. When the police arrive, they confiscate all the dishes
that Derek and Mr. Long ate off of so they could test them, and close the
restaurant down until the dreaded health inspector gives them the ok to
open up again.
That’s when Tita Rosie, Lila and a whole bunch of other folks come in and
help Rosie get rid of all the food before it goes bad. There’s the “Calendar
Crew,” April, Mae and June, who are Lila’s godmothers and best friends
of Tita Rosie and there’s Lora Flor, Rosie’s sister and partner. Then there’s
Adeena, Lila’s best friend, and Kevin, who owns the coffee shop next door
to the restaurant. This is just a smattering of all the folks involved.
Anyway, after the police finished testing all the dishes, it was discovered
that Derek died of arsenic poisoning and Lila becomes the prime suspect
and is arrested and charged with murder. After being bailed out, Lila and
Adeena become amateur sleuths to try and find the real killer before it’s too
late and everything is lost, especially Tita Rosie’s Kitchen.
This is Mia Manansala’s debut novel and it’s not bad. The food they serve
sounds delicious and there’s even a glossary in the front of the book to help
you understand what some of the dishes are. And at the end of the book are
actual recipes of some of the Filipino dishes and I’ve already decided to try
a few, especially Tita Rosie’s Chicken Adobo.
I give the book 4 roses. It’s a light hearted cozy mystery with no blood
and guts, but plenty of good food and good friends and family to make
it a pretty good read. Will Lila and Adeena solve the mystery of Derek’s
death before all is lost? You’ll have to put this on your books-to-read-thissummer to find out!
In the meantime, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on!

TYBEE COTTAGE ART GALLERY
We are a small but mighty gallery boasting 20 plus local artists.
Oil and acrylic artists, functional and decorative pottery artists, and several talented
jewelry artists fill every square foot of space. Gifts for all ages and price ranges.
We love to share and make art. Markets going on monthly throughout the year. Pop up
painting demonstrations.

1209 US HIGHWAY 80 • TYBEE ISLAND, GA • 912-675-8824 • TYBEECOTTAGEART@GMAIL.COM
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JUNE 2021
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Located On T he Pier, RipTide
Has T he Best Views on Tybee!!

Come join us on the Pier for
the 4th of July Celebrations!
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THE

Fish
Whisperer
Captain
Nick Shreves

June Fishing Forecast
PIER
Spanish Mackerel, Bluefish, Whiting, Pompano, Speckled Sea Trout,
Sheepshead, Black Drum, Ladyfish, and I wouldn’t be surprised if a Tarpon
showed up near the end of the month. A double dropper rig on the bottom
with Shrimp is a simple setup that catches most of these fish. For the
Trout, live Shrimp will produce more fish. As far as Spanish Mackerel, a
Gotcha Plug or live Finger Mullet will be prime choices. If you see Tarpon
around, try using live or cut Mullet and Whiting for a chance at hooking one
up. This time of year can be really productive on the pier. Watch for that
green water to be the most productive.

INSHORE
Flounder, Redfish, and Speckled Sea Trout are all feeding. This month is
when we really start to target the Flounder in the shallow waters on the
creeks. Fishing the outgoing tide along any kind of structure will produce
bites, such as Oyster rakes, dock pilings, jetties, or wrecks. For Flounder, I
like to fish a Carolina style rig, starting with a half-ounce egg weight on the
main line, tied to a ball bearing swivel, and a twelve inch leader to a 2/0
to 4/0 Kahle hook, depending on the size of bait I am using. We also fish
popping corks, set to the depth we are fishing to help prevent snagging the
bottom. Live Mud Minnows and live Finger Mullet are my go-to baits this
time of year. For the Speckled Sea Trout and Redfish, I also fish the same
way. Remember to keep it simple.

NEARSHORE
The waters are warm and every species of fish can be found. The King
Mackerel are in full force. In my opinion, there is nothing like having a
drag screaming run with the fish taking 300 yards on line in mere seconds.
These fish will get the adrenaline pumping for sure. Live Menhaden,
Greenies, and Blue Runners are the best baits for snagging that drag
smoking King Mackerel. The reefs from 50 to 75 feet of water are also
holding Cobia, Black Sea Bass, Triggerfish, Spadefish, and many other
bottom fish to be found right now. June is still a great month to put a few
big Cobia on the dock

OFFSHORE
This time of year the temperature breaks are harder to find, but they
are around. Sometimes it’s easy to pass the fish, so watch for rips and
temperature changes. Many days I have seen the Mahi, Wahoo and
Blackfin Tuna in close. I have found a few strays in as close at 25 miles, but
tend to stay in that 100 foot plus range. Watch the water color and keep an
eye out for bait schools such as Flying fish and smaller Bonita, most of the
fish won’t be far from them. The bottom bite is still hot. Grouper, Vermillion
Snapper, and Triggerfish are some of the few fish you can expect to see.
Even while bottom fishing, don’t forget to have one flat line out just in case
some pelagic species show up.
Thank you all for the support and hope you all have tight lines and full
fish boxes. To join me on a fishing trip call me at Big Fish Charters (912)
230-4625.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JUNE 2021
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Joe Richardson

BEACH RULES
By Margie McLellan

Welcome to summer on Tybee Island! Whether you are a tourist or a local,
I’m sure you will be spending a fair amount of time on our beach. With
that in mind, please be aware of our beach rules. They are located at each
crossover and are posted for your safety:
1. Obey the lifeguards – They don’t just sit in their chairs to look cool
(even though they do). They work hard to keep us safe.
2. Swim within 50 yards of shoreline – You endanger not only yourself,
but those that have to save you.
3. Litter must be contained – Leave only your footprints. Please!
4. No glass or breakable containers – It’s all about broken glass, folks.
5. No pets – No one wants to step in doggy poop or get bitten.
6. No motorized vehicles – The beach is an awesome place to ride your
bike, not so much for motor vehicles.
7. Do not remove any live marine animals – sand dollars, starfish,
etc. Let’s respect our ecosystem. Live and let live.
8. Stay out of the dunes – Our beautiful dunes are there for a reason.
They are our first line of defense against coastal storms and beach erosion.
Believe me, we are still having nightmares about Hurricane Matthew and
Irma.
9. Surf and fish only in designated areas – It’s all about safety!
10. No fires or camping on the beach – We have a beautiful campground
for that.
11. No disorderly conduct, kegs, or nudity – We are a family beach, just
saying…

Beach Warning Flags
The Beach Warning Flags are located at the Lifeguard stations. They
let you know the condition of the water. Please pay attention to them:
Green Flags - This is good and it’s safe to go in the water.
Yellow Flags - There is a medium hazard.
Red Flags - The rip currents are strong and you should keep a close eye
on your children.
Purple Flags - Dangerous marine life, usually jellyfish.
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912-786-7499

100%

PURE

FUN!

1605 Inlet Avenue • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Bar & Grill

Outdoor Seating • Carry Out
HOURS:
check our Facebook page
-Tybee Island Pizza Inc

1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

SINCE

1971

&
FOOD

DRINK

OLD STYLE PIZZA
12” - $11.99 Toppings $2.00
16”- $15.99 Toppings $2.50

Toppings Gluten Free
•Mozzarella • Pepperoni • Meatball • Banana Pepper • Pineapple
•Sundried Tomatoes • Feta • Sausage • Beef • Bell Pepper • Bacon
Ham • Onions • Parmesan • Salami • Capicola • Anchovie • Black Olive
• Mushrooms • Cheddar • Chicken • Green Olive • Pepperoncini •
• Red Onion •Tomato • Spinach • Jalapeño • Pickles

SPECIALTY PIZZA
12” - $17.99 Toppings $2.00
16”- $22.99 Toppings $2.50
Cheeseburger Pizza:

Beef, cheddar, onion, pickles, mustard

HOME

OF
THE

DAWGS

Steak & Shrimp Dinner,
Oysters, Wings, Burgers
and much more!
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm
Karaoke Thursday & Friday 7pm
Live Band Saturday 9pm - ???
Roy & The Circuit Breakers Sun & Tues 7pm
Ray Tomasino Mon & Wed 7pm
11 HD TV’s - Video Games - Keno

912-786-4444

BUFFALO CHICKEN:

Ranch or blue cheese base,
mozzarella, cheddar, buffalo sauce,
chicken

BBQ CHICKEN:

BBQ sauce base, mozzarella,
cheddar, chicken

MEATS: Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, & ham
DELUXE: Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, & bell pepper
PARTY: Everything from the above two plus black olives
HAWAIIAN: Mounds of bacon, ham, and pineapple
PESTO: Spinach, goat cheese, & chicken
VEGGIE: Mushroom, bell pepper, onion, spinach, & sundried tomatoes
WHITE: Olive oil, ricotta, parmesan, garlic, & mozzarella

BAKED WINGS

By the pound - $10.99

Hot • Mild • BBQ •Teriyaki •
•Swamp Mustard • Lemon Pepper
• Extra Hot

MORE CALZONE

SALADS

SIDE - $3.99

Romaine, tomatoes, onion & croutons

PICK 5 - $9.99

Romaine, croutons and any 5 toppings

- $14.99

Ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan & and two toppings
Pepperoni, salami, capicola, spicy dijon, mozzarella & parmeson

STROMBOLI

EXTRAS BREAD STIX - $4.99

CHEESE STIX - $6.50 CINNI STIX - $4.99
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THE OSCAR MAYER WIENERBAGO
By Alaina Loughridge

When Molly Swindall Facebook messaged me and asked if I wanted to do an interview on the Wienermobile, I seriously paused and looked
in the mirror and asked myself out loud, “Dude, you just got asked by Oscar Mayer to interview a hotdog.” Well, hell yeah I’m in!!! That silly
driving hot dog makes people smile, whether they are 3 years or 100 years old. Oscar Mayer is a thing! I don’t care who you are, if you haven’t
had the meat product, you certainly know the songs: “My bologna has a first name it’s O S C A R, my Bologna has a second name it’s M A Y E R
…” and then the other one, “Oh I’d love to be an Oscar Mayer wiener. That is what I’d truly like to be. ‘Cause if I were an Oscar Mayer wiener,
everyone would be in love with me.” I know y’all sang that because I sang it when I wrote it!
It was an absolute pleasure to be invited inside the Wienerbago, whose door opens like a DeLorean. It is all plush and comfortable and to
answer the question that I am always asked, now that people know I have actually seen the innards is, “Do they sell hotdogs?” No. They don’t.
They tour the country making people smile! The two ladies in charge of this particular mobile are Molly Swindall aka Mayochup Molly and
Maggie Thomas aka Mustard Mags and they are awesome!
Let’s start from the beginning… Carl Mayer invented the Wienermobile in 1936. A traveling 27’ long hotdog inside a bun to bring joy and
happiness to a cross generation of people, to bring people together, and Oh Mayer does it!! The number of people gathered around that hotdog
while it was parked in the Chu’s parking lot kept growing and growing. Everyone was laughing and taking pictures. It truly was something so
special, fun and ridiculous, all at the same time.
There are six Wienermobiles rolling nationwide for six regions. They are all driven by recent college graduates that ‘cut the mustard’ (lol!!
Get it?)!! Mayochup Molly and Mustard Mags run the Southeast region. They literally live out of a suitcase and drive from one event to another
for a solid year. Since both ladies started back in July, their tour of duty is almost over. Both ladies had never met each other before, so it’s a
good thing they get along, as there isn’t much space in the driver’s area for arguing!
I spoke with Hotdogger Team 33: Molly Swindall went to University of Georgia and the University of Glasgow-Scotland. Her hometown is
Johns Creek, Georgia. A fun fact about Molly is she has danced to Taylor Swift in over 50 countries. Her favorite hot dog toppings are a lot of
ketchup, minimal mustard and the occasional relish. You can follow her on Instagram @mayochupmolly.
Maggie Thomas went to school at Mississippi State University and is from Tupelo, Mississippi. Her fun fact is she has worked in Yellowstone
National Park. Her favorite hotdog toppings are ketchup, mustard and onions. You can follow her on Instagram @mustardmags.
Both the Hotdoggers love their job!! Maggie loves the positive impact it makes on people and Molly loves that it brightens peoples’ day.
Seriously, how can a person be upset looking at the Wienermobile? These girls are so much fun and so outgoing. It was seriously a pleasure to
sit inside that hotdog and talk with them!
If you are interested in seeing the Wienermobile at your event (they were here for a wedding!), please visit www.oscarmayer.com/wienermobile
to see when they will be in your neighborhood.
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Real Estate Video/Photography
• Interior Walk Through Video
• Business Spotlight Video/Photography
• Special Event Video/Photography
• Aerial Family Portraits
• In House Video Editing
• Construction Site Video/Photography
• Large Property/ Farm Aerial Survey
• Serving GA, SC, NC, FL, AL, TN
• FAA Licensed Remote Pilot
• General Liability Insurance
•

William Harrell
Mobile: 912-414-8418
Email: harrell609@gmail.com
177 Laurel Street
Richmond Hill, GA 31124

RIVERRAT PRODUCTIONS
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Lounging

with

By Alaina Loughridge

Not really much I can add to this picture now is there Ken? You can
thank Tracy Holmes for throwing you under the bus on that one and
me for driving the bus!!! LOL!!
Gage and I met at Agave for a Beachcomber staff meeting. Well, this
is how we roll. Pretty sure that margarita is bigger than Gage is!!
Angie is working hard at Beau & Arrow with Elvis the doggo! If you
haven’t stopped by the new yogurt shoppe, do it! If you haven’t petted
Elvis the dog, well, do that too!! Both will make you happy!
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Loughridge

I don’t know the names of these men, but they work for the Tybee
Island Fire Department, which means they are bad ass and we love
them!!!! Thank you for all of your hard work and keeping us safe ... usually from
ourselves!
These two good looking guys, Dillon and Paris, make working at the
Sea & Breeze look easy!!! I’m sure it is. Nothing going on here on
Tybee right now! LOL!!! Keep up the hard work, gents!
Y’all know how I am with plants, but Kelly Jones from Sea Salt
Ceramics and pictured at the Farmer’s Market, is holding my latest
purchase, Fernadina. Kelly told me I couldn’t kill her (Fernadina - not
Kelly) and I am extremely proud to announce Fernandina is still alive and
downright! Thanks, Kelly!!

I can’t stay away from the Farmer’s Market and neither should you!!!
Hottie Coffee is yum and will perk you right up to cruise down the
Farmer’s Market boulevard!
I’ve found a lot of things, as y’all know, but this… this is a first. I don’t
have kids, but even I know that usually when there is a buggy around,
there is a baby. Or a parent. Or something similar. Seriously, no one in sight.
Ummm...
I know I know. I have a lot of Spec in here, but he’s so photogenic! It
was Derby Day at The Cockspur Grill! Erika let him borrow her hat.
I was drinking martinis. Sigh. Fill in the blanks, because I can’t!!

All sorts of interesting things happen during a photo shoot - such as
random ass grabbing. Josh Stewart caught such a picture during the
cover shoot. We always knew the Goralczyk Family was a little funky!
Josh Stewart, fab photographer and cover shooter, came dressed for
the part!! Love the shirt and love your pictures!! This guy has serious
talent, y’all! Check out his Facebook pics too!
Tybee PD’s doggo, Rocky, is a happy pooch!! Snapped him with Lt.
Emory Randolph cruising Tybrisa.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JUNE 2021
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Rogue Waves
By Russell Robertson, CFP

TALES FROM THE CRYPTO
To paraphrase Will Farrell in Zoolander, crypto is so hot right now. This time last year, stock market trading exploded, as everyone was locked inside with
stimulus checks and no sports to bet on. Well, everyone has now moved on to the next shiny object. Stock trading (number of shares traded per day) is down
18% from this time last year, but the volume of cryptocurrencies traded is up 1,600%l. Cryptos traded $1.7 trillion in the month of April, up from $100 billion
the previous April.
Bitcoin is up 100% this year, Ethereum is up 400%, and Dogecoin is up something like 12,000%. Should you be buying?
There’s a lot of things cryptocurrencies claim to be: inflation-proof stores of value, alt-cash currencies, investment asset classes...without getting into more
detail than I have room for in this column, the only thing cryptos are good for at the moment is a purely speculative, high-risk investment.
Bitcoin was the first of the cryptos and is the largest and probably most well-known still. But it’s clunky and not very efficient and doesn’t actually do anything
other than exist. It’s kind of like the AOL of cryptocurrency.
After Bitcoin, the crypto world exploded, because all it takes to make your own cryptocurrency is...the ability to write code. There are currently more than
4,000 cryptocurrencies in existence, most of which are ridiculous. The most famous of the ridiculous ones is Dogecoin - yes, that same Dogecoin that’s up
12,000% on the year. The same Dogecoin that was literally created as a joke, based on a popular meme at the time. Such funny.
Some cryptos are tied to services that are offered on their platform. For instance, Ripple is used on a payment processing and international currency exchange
platform, and Ethereum is used on a blockchain-based smart contract platform. Creating a service platform that generates demand for the particular crypto
native to the platform is a step up from Bitcoin, and a legitimate basis for investment merit. What is not a legit basis for investment merit is a tweet by Elon
Musk, or “it could go to $1” (both referring to Dogecoin).
Beyond the cryptocurrencies themselves, you are now starting to see an explosion of NFT’s (non-fungible tokens)...basically blockchain-verified digital
signatures (mostly on the Etherium blockchain, which helps explain that 400% gain in Ethereum). So, digital art could be sold via NFT to guarantee “originality”
(important from a collector’s standpoint, we suppose), like the video by Beeple someone paid $6M for. Though because the art is digital, it is still accessible
by everybody. Every copy is the same thing, it’s not like an original Picasso versus prints.
But now things get weird. Jack Dorsey sold the first ever tweet via NFT for around $3M dollars. The New York Times is trying to NFT its first article for
$500,000. People started selling GIFs and memes via NFT for thousands of dollars. Bad Luck Brian got $36,000 for that picture of him. Logan Paul sold NFTs
of video clips of his YouTube videos. NFTs of audio recordings of farts have been sold, and Carmen Electra is currently selling her cleavage via NFT. Not kidding.
It has also spread to real estate. Well, virtual real estate. Virtual estate? There are various virtual environments that have been selling virtual land in their virtual
environments via NFT. One of those environments - Decentraland - sold $4M in virtual real estate to 334 different buyers in March of this year.
To quote Bill Maher, “People who grew up in a digital world are starting to think they can actually live in it.”
So, should you own some cryptos? There’s nothing wrong with a fun weekend in Vegas if you can afford it, but it’s probably not a good retirement plan.
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On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 4-7pm, Live music Friday thru Sunday.
Lunch is from 11-5pm, Dinner is from 5-10pm. For Reservations 912786-5434. For To Go Orders 912-786-9533. 1315 Chatham Ave.
American Legion - Canteen open Monday-Saturday 5pm, Bar Games
Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Friday Bingo at the Bar. Dinners as
advertised on Thursday, along with Pizza on Mondays. Last Sunday of
the Month Birthday Party for everyone that had a birthday! 6pm. No
present required. 10 Veterans Dr.
Beachview B & B/Java & Juice - Serving breakfast with a fullservice coffee bar and organic juices 7 days a week. Outdoor seating
available. Corner of 17th St. and Butler Ave.
Bubba Gumbo’s - Monday Happy Hour all night, Closed on Tuesdays,
Wednesday thru Friday Happy Hour 4-7pm, Saturday & Sunday Brunch
11am-2pm, with an Oyster Special on Sunday @ 2pm. 1 Old Highway
80.
Cockspur Grill - Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday 4-7pm and
Sunday 9-11pm. $1 off ALL adult beverages (except PBR) and 1/2 price
wings (dine in, full order). Live music Tuesday and Friday 8-10pm and
Sunday1-4pm. Trivia on Wednesday 8-10pm. 725 First St. (Next to
Chu’s on Campbell.) .

Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Live Music Friday
& Saturday
9pm. Kitchen now
open with daily
specials. 10& Mor
Seafood
• Steaks
•lunch
Burgers
Tybrisa St.
Fannie’s on the Beach - Open every day at 11am, serving Lunch
and Dinner. Award winning Sunday Brunch (seasonal) too! Oceanfront
indoor and sidewalk seating year-round. Ocean view Dining & Bars on
2nd Floor and 3rd Floor Open Air Decks (seasonal). 1613 Strand Ave.
Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm,
Live music with Ray Tomasino Monday & Wednesday 7pm, Roy
Swindelle Band Sundays and Tuesdays 7pm, 8 Ball Pool Tournament
Thursday 9pm, Karaoke Thursday and Friday 9pm, Sunday Rib Eye
Steak and Shrimp Dinner for $14.95.1513 Butler Ave.
Sea Wolf Tybee - Now open 7 nights a week! Join us on Saturdays
and Sundays for Captain’s Brunch starting at 11 am. Fine oysters,
gourmet hot dogs and vegan fare. Come enjoy a fancy cocktail at the
bar or split a bottle of bubbly on the patio. 105 S. Campbell (next to the
Tuesday - Friday 4-7pm
Post Office)
Sunday 9-11pm (Service Industry Night)
Spanky’s Beachside - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the
$11605
OFF
ALL
Original Chicken Finger!
Strand
Ave.Adult Beverages

Happy Hour

(Except PBR)

Tybean Art & Coffee Bar - Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf &
Bronson – Espresso, Cold Brew, Nitro
on Tap, Frappes,
1/2 Price
WingsSmoothies and
More! Call for hours (912) 224-5227. 1213 Hwy 80 East. (Next door to
(Full Order; Dine in Only)
Huc A Poos.)

Music:
FriFriday
& Sun
• Trivia:
Wed
Tybee Time - Happy
Hour Tues,
Monday thru
4-7pm.
1603 Strand
Brunch: Sunday (11-2)
Ave.
Wind Rose Café - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Daily Lunch
Specials, Live Music with Tony Abruzzio every Drunk Bitch Wednesday
4-7pm. Bingo Wednesdays 8pm with Sydney. 19 Tybrisa St.
Wed: Trivia 7-9 PM ($50 gift card to winner)
Thurs: Joey Manning 7-9 PM (music)
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JUNE 2021
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BIZZ BUZZ
By Alaina Loughridge

Tim’s Bike Shop

Guess who bought Tim’s Bike Shop???? Jennifer Ochoa!!! You totally
know her from just being out and about, but you also know her hubby,
Ricardo, who owns Sea Wolf!! It’s a great story!! Husband and wife
owning their own businesses kind of across the street from each other on
an island… How could you not love this story??? Let me tell you all about
it!!!
Jen has always worked for others, but has also wanted her own
business. Several years ago, she was offered an opportunity to work for
a Charleston magazine as editor or move to Savannah and work at the
Savannah Music Festival. She chose Savannah and that decision was the
best choice ever. She met her future hubby at Savannah Music Festival,
where she worked as a grant writer and as a fundraiser. When her good
friend, Tim, decided to sell his business, she knew this was the right time
and the right business for her. It encompassed everything she wanted to
do: Live on Tybee. Build a business. Be happy with her family. It all fell
into a perfect coming together.
So, six weeks ago she bought Tim’s Bike Shop (both North and South
end). She bikes to work every day on the island. Life is good and Tim’s is
going great! They offer all sorts of stuff: Bike rentals for all ages, shapes
and sizes, including kiddos and for handicapped individuals, bachelor
and bachelorette parties, tandems and more! Beach gear rentals are
also available, such as umbrellas, chairs and carriers. Tim’s also sells
clothing (hoodies and shirts), and bike accoutrements like ooga horns (life
is not complete without an ooga horn), night lights and more. Brand new
merchandise is coming in too!
Tim’s is open seven days a week from 9am to 5pm. They are located
at 1101 E. Highway 80 (North end) and 1510 Butler Avenue (South
end). Walk-ins are cool, but you can also make reservations on line at
timsbeachgear.com or call them direct at (912) 786-8467. They offer free
delivery and pickup, which is cool and will make your vacay easier than
running around trying to collect for the family!
Tim has a 15-year-old legacy that Jennifer plans on continuing to
expand upon and grow. Nothing but blue skies ahead! You know what
they say about everything you’ve done before, it’s like riding a bike… Get
your bike from Tim’s today!

(912) 786-5518
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Only Timeshare on the Coast of Georgia

Located Behind the Pier & Pavillion
Amenities
Playground • Picnic Area • Fitness Room
Heated Swimming Pool • Clubhouse

All Condos Include
Ocean Side with Amazing Views
2 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms • Full Kitchen
Washer Dryer

Own a Timeshare at the Beach Today!

One 15th Street, P.O. Box 2966 Tybee Island, GA 31328
912-447- 5080 Tybrisa.com
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Beach Walks
with Dr. Joe
By Dr. Joe Richardson

FLORIDA ROCK SNAIL
As many of you all know, my research interests are biogeography of
marine animals and seaweeds and studying how their life cycles are
related to their geographic distribution and their seasonal appearances.
So there are some species that we see from time to time on Tybee
that might not be overly exciting due to their size, anatomy, bizarre
appearance, or strange behaviors, but I still find them particularly
interesting just because they occur here sometimes. In many cases,
these sorts of species will show up on Tybee for a few months during a
particular season, and then I won’t see them again for a few years. And
then, all of a sudden, they show up again!
A good example of this discontinuous (I guess there is such a word)
appearance on Tybee is a snail that we sometimes find on the rock jetties
during warm weather Tybee Beach Ecology Trips - the Florida Rock Snail.
Some summers we will see a few, but then we will go a few years before
we find any of them again. Rock Snails are mostly a tropical and subtropical group of snails that live in shallow rocky habitats. The Florida
Rock Snail is pretty much a tropical species that probably doesn’t occur
much further north than Tybee.
They aren’t a big snail, but their shell might be around two inches long.
The shell is very thick and heavy, and it is usually dark brown or gray with
lots of blotches. The inside opening of the shell is smooth and polished
and is usually pink or orange. The dark brown color pattern of the outside
of the shell makes them camouflage really well with the jetty rocks on
Tybee. More often than not, I overlook them among the rocks during low
tide, and it is other people in our groups who spot them.
As their name suggests, Florida Rock Snails typically live among rocks,
but even on this jagged irregular surface, they are able to hold on really
strong to the rock surface so they don’t get knocked off by crashing

waves. Besides a place to live, the rocks provide them food, as they are
predators of other snails, barnacles, oysters and mussels that also live
on the rocks.
Along with their sporadic appearance, there are a couple of other
things that I’ve observed about our Florida Rock Snails on Tybee that, to
me, are interesting. It seems that whenever we do find one, we seem to
usually find another, or sometimes a few. It seems like they occur in pairs
(or more) rather than as singles. And I don’t know that there is anything to
this, but I don’t recall ever seeing a Hermit Crab in an empty Florida Rock
Snail shell on Tybee. And for that matter, I don’t remember ever finding
an empty Florida Rock Snail shell on Tybee!
Dr. Joe Richardson (Ph.D. Marine Sciences) is a retired marine science
professor with 40 years of research and teaching experience along GA, the
southeastern coast and Bahamas. Besides research, he conducts Tybee
Beach Ecology Trips (www.TybeeBeachEcology.com) and frequently posts
pictures of their findings on his Tybee Beach Ecology Trips Facebook page.
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By Ron Goralczyk

So, Saturdays have become the worst days. Traffic, trash, drag racing,
people just weirding out. It’s like the wild wild west out here, and I have
a front row seat.
“Jam, jam, traffic jam, got more cars than the beach has sand.”
Rapping is another talent I possess, but what I really could use is just a
little more patience. Starting around 3:45pm on Saturdays, 70% of the
calls I answer are people trying to get to Savannah. As you know, I don’t
cross the Lazaretto Bridge on Friday through Sunday. I politely tell people
we don’t leave the island on the weekends.
Recently I had two young ladies jump in front of my car saying,
“We need a ride to Savannah.” I said, “We don’t leave the island on the
weekends.” She replied, “So you are stuck here?” I said, “No Karen, you
are stuck here. I choose to work here. Good luck buttercup!”
That same day I had a wedding group to pick up at 18th St. going
to North Beach to tie the knot. I was a little late arriving to their location
because of our city’s traffic plan we use on Saturdays. The only way I can
describe this ingenious idea is, ‘you can put a dress on a goat, but it’s still
a goat.’ Anyway, I loaded up the groom and the men and headed down
Jones to North Beach. Well, they forgot their boutonnieres and booze and
needed both, so we turned around at 9th St. They were quick to get the
forgotten items and on the way we were. I was being asked, “What is the
craziest thing you ever found on the bus?” You know, random questions
about driving a cab. So one of the questions was, “Why is this towel on
the seat?” I told the truth, “We had a puker on the bus last night and the
driver cleaned it up and put the towel down because the seat was wet.”
Then one asked, “What is the deal with these shorts? Men’s shorts.” I
said, “I have no idea, but I wouldn’t touch them.” They also asked, “Could
I make an excuse for them being late?” I said, “Got ya.”
We got to North Beach, they unloaded and asked, “Could I go get
the Bride and the ladies from the Tybee Inn on Rosewood?” Of course I
could. “How much do we owe you and what will the ladies cost?” I gave
them the number and we settled up. I turned up the radio and Toto Hold
the Line was playing (for you cool people that never heard this song the
lyrics are Love isn’t always on time). Good song. I pulled in the back way
of the Inn as instructed, and they were still taking pictures. I loaded up a
sign and the flowers and anything else to get things on the move.
So, the poor bride’s dress straps started snapping off. They would fix
one and then another would pop. She started having a melt down and
her maids were doing their best to make things right. I stepped up and
said, “Hey babe, you look fantastic. You should see the groom, we had to
drag him to the beach. I’m not sure what he got into last night but he got
into it. And you have a nice bust. If a boob pops out, roll with it.” I walked
back to the bus and the groom’s mom asked if her son was really out of
sorts. I said, “No, he is fine.”
We loaded up and I told them the story about the Toto song, and said,
“As my good friend Kenny Chesney says, Everything’s going to be alright.”
I’m good. I can cheer anyone up. So, we rolled up to the crossover at
North Beach and I thought the lady said, “We need to pay before we get
off the bus.” I said, “The guys already paid, we are straight.” She said,

“No sir, we need to pray.” Cool, pray away.
I got out and started unloading their belongings. They all got off the
bus and the groom’s mom was holding the aforementioned shorts and
said, “I think Pete left his shorts on the bus.” I said, “Ma’am, I can assure
you they are not his shorts, and if you are ovulating I would wash my
hands.” Her jaw dropped, eyes bugged out and she dropped the shorts.
The lady that said the prayer was like, “Really, sir?” I joked, “It’s funny.”
I looked at the momma and said, “I would wash my hands though.” Let
the good times roll.
This past Mother’s Day, I picked up a group of four going to Sundae
Cafe for dinner. They told me they were on 1705 Strand but they were
on TS Chu Terrace. I pulled up and one lady walked up and said, “We are
around the corner and it may take a minute, Mom is 90 and not as fast
as she used to be.” I told her jump in I will back around to her. So, it was
Saturday traffic and it took some doing, but I backed down Strand and
backed up to TS Chu right to the condo.
We were loading up and the 90 year old mom was getting in the back
seat and hit her head on the door frame. I heard it, she hit it hard. I said,
“Hey babe, that’s not a headboard. Don’t be wasting your time banging
your head on it.” Oh lord, the look on the other three faces was priceless,
shock, jaws dropped to the floor. Momma looked at me and said, “I’ve hit
my head harder than that before.” I said, “Shit girl, you sit up front with
me on the way back.” I think her children learned something about their
mother that afternoon.
I don’t care how racial or inappropriate my jokes are, I’m going to
keep telling them. As Dave Chappell says, “If they don’t like it f’em. You
be you.”
So don’t forget, tip your wait staff, your bartenders, your favorite
cabby, and pick up your trash. Go Breezy!
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CH- CH -CH – CH – CHANGES
By Virginia Ward

When David Bowie sings about them, everyone loves them. But frequently a change is not always seen as a good thing! At the Tybee Post Theater, we
are working hard to “change” that!
If you have not heard all the changes at your Tybee Post Theater, you must have been on another planet for the last two months. Not only is there a new
Board of Officers whose 2-year terms began on January 1, but the theater has been showing first-run Oscar nominated motion pictures since March, and
the new Executive Director, Evan Goetz, was hired as of April 5th.
The new officers, who are all long standing board members, have already stirred things up a bit by changing the Theater’s direction, to include community
outreach. Paint Tybee Green in March and The TIPD’s Rockin Rocky’s birthday Collection for Oatland Island are the first two efforts. Then giving some love
to our First Responders by collaborating with the Crab Shack happened in May. Together we provided each Firefighter and each Police officer a certificate
for 2 free theater passes and a $25 gift card for a meal. As you read this, announcements are being made that the Tybee Post Theater is now a free Notary
Public service for the Island. Nothing bad about that change.
The motion pictures showing the last 2 months have been box office hits, and have been a breath of fresh air for those who’ve yearned for entertainment
denied for over a year as the Theater has remained closed due to COVID. While the change from closed to open was huge even with limited seating, THIS
shows change can be GOOD.
Over a year ago, our first ever Executive Director, Melissa Turner, gave one year’s notice of her intent to retire December 31, 2019. We didn’t think that
change was good at all. Her programming over the 4 years before COVID brought the Theater to everyone’s attention, and put money in our bank account
so we could remain solvent during a year of closure. Thinking we should be able to open again by March 31, she agreed to extend her retirement date an
additional 90 days to allow us to find her replacement.
The BIGGEST change of all is the new Executive Director, Evan Goetz. Originally from South Carolina, he lived in Savannah while attending SCAD obtaining
his Master’s of Fine Arts degree. He worked with local theater groups in Savannah and the ATC during that time, taught at Armstrong for 3 years, and then
moved back to South Carolina for the City of Rock Hill in their cultural arts programs. He’s back in Savannah now, and will help bring the Tybee Post Theater
back to its pre-COVID position as a jewel in Tybee’s crown! He will continue to schedule the great variety of entertainment so successful in the past, while
bringing a fresh eye and new outlook to our operation.
Drop by the theater and meet Evan if you have not. Be sure to check out our Facebook page, our website for the lineup of scheduled entertainment, and
always let us know how we are doing with our Ch-Ch-Ch-Ch- CHANGES!
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40 Estill Hammock Road
Tybee Island, Georgia
Sunday - Thursday: 12pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm-9pm

Enjoy waterside dining on our spacious outdoor
decks and in our open air dining rooms
Seafood served steamed, boiled, or raw,
Lowcountry style BBQ and chicken available
Call for curbside or dockside carry out
912-786-9857

Behind the Tape…

SUSHI / BOWLS / BUBBLE TEA / SALADS

By Sgt. Richie Dascall

Happy June everyone. I hope all of your sanity is intact, because we’re still
early in the season with a bunch of months still ahead of us.
Whenever it gets time to write these, I always have to think back to what’s
gone on the past month that I can tell you guys about. Not this month though.
I knew I would be telling you this story as I was dealing with it.
We get called to domestic disturbances almost daily, sometimes multiple
times a day. Some of these are serious, some of them are no more than a
loud conversation a passerby mistook to be more serious than it was, and
sometimes they are just purely disgusting, like this one.
We got called to a male and female fighting in the parking lot a few weeks
ago. We got there and located the two. The female was bleeding from the
nose and the male was scratched up and had a huge bite mark on his arm.
We went ahead and separated both of them and started trying to figure out
what was happening. Well, it turns out the two are brother and sister. Not only
are they brother and sister, they admitted that they were involved in a sexual
relationship. Yes, you read that correctly. So these two decided they would
come to the beach, where the female drank entirely too much, and an
argument about the status of this relationship started. Well, once at the car,
the female decided she was going to bite into the male’s arm, at which point
he punched her to get her off. After speaking to both of these people and
unpacking this whole situation, everyone had to go to jail, because there was
no other reasonable solution. Then, to put a cherry on top of the whole
situation, the female had a ride come to get her from jail, and she refused to
go with them because she wanted to leave with her brother, the male in the
whole situation.
I’ve been around a while now, but that one’s right at the top of weirdest
things I’ve dealt with out here.
Anyway, I hope everyone has a good month. My birthday is on the 27th and
all presents are welcome and accepted. As always, please call if you need us
for anything.

INGREDIENTS
18 TYBRISA STREET | 912-499-4178

We accept Cash, and all major
credit/debit cards!
**PLEASE NOTE our delivery fee and
gratuities are not included when you
pre-pay with your favorite
restaurant. $8 Flat Fee on Tybee &
$20 on Wilmington. Tips are Cool!

TybeeEats.com

912-547-4190
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TYBEE ISLAND
By Paul Cales & Becca

Continued from the May 2021 Beachcomber.
Catch up @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

CHAPTER 46 – DAMN GIRL…
DAY 11.5
“If it isn’t Officer Richie,” Tony says as Richie approaches.
“You boys wanna come down off that tank so we can have a
discussion?” Richie responds.
“Ummmm,” Joey starts. “I think we’re fine right where we are. What do
you say Tony?”
Tony looks over at Joey and chuckles, “Oh, for sure. We’re fine just
where we are.” He looks back down at Richie. “Say Richie, you seen
Crabber Brian anywhere?”
“Funny you should ask. I’m looking for him. He broke into the jail, killed
a deputy, set my prisoner free, and caused quite a bit of damage at the
American Legion.”
“Set a prisoner free, you say?” Tony says calmly. “Who’d he set free?”
“Sara,” Richie says seriously. “Mike’s wife. You know, from Huc-a-poos.”
Joey scoffs. “What the hell did you lock her up for?”
“Nothing much. Just jabbing a fork into some poor defenseless girl’s eye
at Huc-a-poos.”
Sara’s head appears in the first-floor window overlooking the scene.
“That’s some bullshit Richie and you know it!” She shouts. “She was a
zeek! Everyone saw her acting crazy and biting Mike!”
Becky takes over the gun Sara was manning and makes sure she
has a straight shot to Richie. Without looking away from Richie, she
whispers to Sara, “Keep your cool, Sara. He’s dangerous and he’s got a
gun.”
Sara doesn’t respond directly to Becky but continues to shout out the
window toward Richie, “I’ve got a gun too and mine is a lot bigger than
his!”
Richie is staring at Sara. “Why don’t you come out here Sara? I just
want to talk to you.”
“Stay right where you are, Sara.” Tony shouts firmly but calmly. “Don’t
come outside. No one who doesn’t deserve to be shot is going to take a
bullet tonight. We’ve got enough on our hands with all the zombies walking
around here.”
Richie looks between Tony and Sara. “I’m going to have to insist. She
may know where Crabber Brian is.”’
Tony scoffs. “You and I both know that Brian was with YOU at the
Legion. Why the hell did you have him tied to a chair in front of zombified
Joe-T?”
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“So, it was you who helped him escape?”
“He got away?” Tony laughs. “Huh! Good for him.”
Richie glares at Tony. “And now he’s wanted for murder. When I went
back to check on them, I found Joe-T with a cleaver stuck in his head and
Brian was gone.”
“You do know zombies aren’t people anymore… right?” Joey asks,
clearly worried about Richie’s state of mind.
Richie looks over to Joey, mirroring his concerned expression. “They
have the same rights as everyone else. They’re just sick.”
“So, you’re saying that it’s normal for these ‘people’ to go around eating
actual living human beings?” Joey asks pointedly. “Hell, you can shoot
them twenty times and they won’t die unless you hit them in the head.
They’re not people Richie. They’re zombies.”
“You just admitted to murdering people to an officer of the law,” Richie
says sternly. “I’m going to need you to hop down off that tank and come
with me.”
“I don’t think so Richie,” Tony says matter-of-factly. “I’m going to need
you to get in your cruiser and vacate the vicinity. I’m the one with a tank. I
think that makes me the f*%#ing law now.”
Johnny’s voice comes from a second story balcony, “Hey Joey! Two o’
clock, three zeeks!”
Joey turns his head to the right and sees three zombies shambling
down the road about three-hundred meters from their location heading
toward them.
“Johnny,” Tony responds. “Take them out. Joey, keep that M240 trained
on Richie.”
Johnny lines up his first shot and squeezes the trigger. One of the
zombie’s heads explodes in a pink mist while the other two continue
their walk toward the group.
“Don’t you dare fire that weap…” Richie starts, before being
interrupted by a second gunshot. Another zombie falls in the road.
Richie’s head is on a swivel as he looks for Johnny’s location. “This
is your final warning!”
“No,” Tony says firmly, clearly losing his patience with this unwanted
guest. “This is YOUR final warning. Joey, move the selector from safe to
fire. If he moves in any direction other than back the way he came, MOW
HIM DOWN!”
Johnny squeezes the trigger for the third time and the last zombie
falls a few steps in front of the first two.
“I suggest you leave Richie,” Tony says calmly, but clearly. “Before I
decide that shooting living humans is morally acceptable.”
“Are you threatening me?”
“He sure as hell is,” Sara yells, leaning out the window now. “And I’m
threatening you too, you son of a bitch! If he doesn’t shoot you, I’m going
to!”
“Damn girl…” Becky says, and repositions herself so Sara can’t
interfere with her shot if she’s needed.
Richie looks around the compound. “I’m an officer of the law and I’m
not leaving until Joey, that murderous asshole upstairs, and my escaped
prisoner Sara come with me.”
“I’m pretty sure there’s another way you’re going to leave here,” Tony
says. “And it’s probably going to be as zombie fodder if you don’t get back
in your car right now.”
“We can work this out without anyone getting hurt,” Richie says.
Joey sighs, “There’s nothing to work out. No one is coming with you.
You’re going to leave, by yourself, and never come back here again.”
“Or else what, Joey? You gonna shoot me? Going to become a cop killer
too?”

“Listen Richie,” Tony starts, “There is no law anymore. There is no
government anymore. We’re just a small group of people trying to survive
the end of the world. I suggest you go somewhere else and try to do the
same.”
Johnny’s voice sounds again, “Hey guys, I’ve got movement about fivehundred meters up the road. Can’t tell if it’s a zeek or a person.”
“You have someone out on patrol?” Richie asks.
“No,” Tony answers, then addresses Johnny again. “What is it doing?”
“It looks like it’s headed our way, but it keeps ducking behind trees and
cars. Yeah, definitely looks like it’s a person by the way it’s moving. Too
dark to tell yet, though.”
“Keep us informed, buddy,” Tony says. “There’s more coming Richie. I
suggest you get out of here before whatever it is decides to eat you.”
The silhouette of a person begins to come into focus on the road.
A few moments later everyone hears Crabber Brian’s voice sound out,
“Hey Richie! Guess who escaped again!”
“Oh, shit,” Tony scoffs. “Brian’s found us.”

Seafood • Steaks • Burgers & More

To be continued…
Now, go back and read the rest of the damn story will ya! You can
read the previous 45 installments of the serial drama known as “Tybee
Island Zombies” and all the other wonderful articles that you’ve missed
FOR FREE @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday 4-7pm
Sunday 9-11pm (Service Industry Night)
$1 OFF ALL Adult Beverages
(Except PBR)
1/2 Price Wings
(Full Order; Dine in Only)
Music: Tues, Fri & Sun • Trivia: Wed
Brunch: Sunday (11-2)

Entertainment Calendar

Wed: Trivia 7-9 PM ($50 gift card to winner)
Thurs: Joey Manning 7-9 PM (music)
Sun: Eric Daubert & Friends 1-4 PM (music)

Live Music (Tues & Fri) 8-10 PM

Dizzy Deans
1516 Butler Ave. Tybee Island

Beer, Wine, Fine Spirits,
Craft Beers, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Mixers & More
Mon-Thurs: 10am-10pm
Fri-Sat: 10am-11pm Sun: 12:30pm - 8pm

912-786-4500

6/1 (Tues) - Chester Love & Dobbie Simmons
6/4 (Fri) - Danny Moon
6/8 (Tues) - Lynn Avenue
6/11 (Fri) - Matt Eckstine
6/15 (Tues) - Tommy Bahama
6/18 (Fri) - Jason Slone & Krista Petrosino
6/22 (Tues) - Spec Hosti & Evan Rose
6/25 (Fri) - Ray Lundy
6/29 (Tues) - Doug Lanier

725 First Street (Next to Chu’s)
Free Parking - convenient to campground
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FROM A BACKWOODS SOUTHERN LAWYER
By Franklin Edenfield

Blue Light Blues
You are driving down the road one night and suddenly, in the rearview mirror, you see the blue flashing lights of the law enforcement officer. You
slow down, hoping that he will pass you chasing someone else, but he pulls in behind you and activates his siren. What do you do next?
Well, the first thing you don’t do is go reaching around the front seat of the car like an octopus on steroids looking for beer cans or half-smoked
joints. The officer’s headlights illuminate the interior of your car and he or she can see what you are doing and they are not stupid. They know you are
trying to hide something and they will look for and find that something.
The second thing you don’t do is roll down your window and throw out that drink or flick that joint to the ground, as the officer can see that too.
Whatever you dispose of out the window you can bet they will ultimately find.
At this point, your fate is essentially out of your hands and you need to begin pulling over (don’t forget the blinker).
Once you are stopped, wait for the officer to come to you. Exiting the car and walking toward the officer can be seen as an aggressive maneuver
and the officer will probably respond accordingly. Simply remain in your seat; keep your hands in full view, such as on the top of the steering wheel,
and wait for the officer to tell you what they want you to do, as opposed to you deciding and dictating the next move.
When the officer gets to your driver’s side door, again wait for instructions. Then do exactly what the officer asks and at all times be polite. One
easily followed, but often broken rule is never argue with the person who has the power to let you go, write you a ticket, or take you to jail. You will
never, ever, win that argument and we have courtrooms and judges to resolve those kinds of matters. Rest assured you are never going to hear from
the officer, “Sorry sir” (or madam), I made a mistake in pulling you over and I will radio all the officers up ahead that you are a very important person
and to please ignore your erratic driving and the fact that you smell like a brewery.”
Assuming you are not facing some serious charge, such as DUI or suspended license, and that the officer has no intention of just giving you a
warning or letting you go sooner or later, you will be handed a citation. Depending on the nature of the charge, you may also receive a second piece
of paper which the officer, in all probability, is going to tell you it is your temporary license to drive. It is, but it is also notice that your license is being
administratively suspended and you have only ten (10) days in which to file a written objection to the suspension or it will automatically take effect.
The citation also contains your court date, so those are two very important documents. Please resist the urge to tear up the citation and throw it back
at the officer. That may make you feel better for a brief instant, but all it is going to accomplish is to probably get you another citation for littering and
the original is still in the officer’s citation book and will be filed with the appropriate court.
During this entire process, please try to remember that the officer doesn’t know if you are a deacon headed home from prayer meeting or a mass
murderer being chased by three different law enforcement agencies. Chances are, for self-preservation purposes, he or she is going to assume it’s
the latter. Be polite. Be courteous. Follow the officer’s instructions and when he or she leaves, you can leave. We have judges who are paid to hear
and decide your case and the police officer who stopped you is not one of them. Arguing, begging, or even crying is going to simply prolong the agony
for all involved and you are still going to get the ticket and remember the ancient prayer: “God grant me the strength to change the things I can; the
serenity to accept the things I can’t, and the wisdom to know the difference.” Or in the Tybee vernacular: Shit happens.
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Happy Father’s Day!

TybeeTeeth.com
At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our
door as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the
best experience with the most ideal dental care possible.
We would love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel
free to call and ask questions or stop by to meet us.
Emergency appointments and visitors welcome!
Check us Out on Facebook

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

Wind Rose Cafe

Southern Style Lunch Specials
Monday - Friday $ 8.25

Shields. Joe Shields.

Drunk Bitch Wednesday

Tybee's Own Special Agent

Starts at 4pm with Live Music by Tony Abruzzio

Looking to Buy or Sell Property on Tybee Island?
Contact Special Agent Shields Today!

Wednesday Bingo Night

Associate Broker

with Sydney at 8pm

912-786-6593

19 Tybrisa Street

802 1st Street, Tybee Island
Cell 912-631-0616
Office 912-786-5466
Email: josephshields81@gmail.com
Recipient of the Century 21 Masters Ruby Award for 2020
Continuing Life Member of the Distinguished Sales Society
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Nell's Kitchen is Back!!!

LOVE, NOT ACTUALLY
A Love Advice Column by a Boy and a Girl Who Should Not Be Giving Love Advice. Ever.
The Question this month is:
I live on Tybee and I met this guy who lives on Tybee too. We totally clicked. However, I’ve been hearing some gnarly rumors
about him. Do I continue or not?
Girl’s Advice
Tybee rumors are always a really good time. You take all of them with a boulder of salt. 1/16th of them are true. Or maybe all of its true, but the dealio is who your
source is. Are they reliable or are they just jelly? Either way, negatory ghost rider. Let that mofo go and moonwalk away. Firstio, we as an island literally live in a
petri dish. Secondelio, if you hear it from more than two people, most of it has to be true. Thirdio, if you have any respect for yourself, you will just walk. However,
if you are feeling sporty and clearly desperado, get it on. Just make sure one of y’all wears a condom on a body part. On a seriously personal note: For the love of
God, pull yourself together.

Boy’s Advice
Gnarly rumors you say? See, believing rumors about a potential boyfriend all depends on who’s telling you these rumors. Is it another girl telling you this? Well,
could be from experience, or she could simply be a jealous bitch. Is it a dude telling you these rumors? He could be looking out for you, or perhaps he wants you all
to himself. Why don’t you ask him about these accusations yourself? Just put on your grown-up big girl panties, pull them all the way up, and see how he reacts
when you tell him what people are saying about him. Oh yeah, make sure you do this in a public setting with a way out, cause he just might be that serial killer,
loser, or piece of garbage that people say he is.
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PERVY PET
OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Michelle Finley & Amanda Hatcher Walters

Max
Max is most definitely a Chihuahua, but may be mixed
up with a dash of Dachshund or a pinch of miniature
Doberman.
We got Max from an elderly man who could not care for
three puppies.
Max hates getting his nails trimmed and he also hates
children.
Max loves food, running around the yard and lots of
attention and hugs!

Our Menu is
Prepared
Fresh Daily
We Take
Pride in
Using
Only the
Freshest
Ingredients

WINNER of 2018

Tybee Island
Signature Cocktail Contest
Beachside Peach

Appetizers
Salads
Quesadillas
Seafood
Sandwiches
Burgers
Pasta
Steak
Chicken

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520
Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
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Main Street Matters
By Michelle Owens - Executive Director, Tybee Island Development Authority/Main Street

Oh Great Universe…What the Heck is Going On?”
“What fresh hell is this?” ~ Dorothy Parker
Lately, it seems like we all re-read the “The Secret” and start manifesting our heart’s truest desires at the same time.
“This will be the best and busiest year ever for my business!”
“Dear Divine Power, please let me have some time off from working while still getting paid.”
“I will have a beach vacation this year.”
Only, by the time these competing intentions, prayers and declarations reached the distant ears of the universe, they sounded more like Charlie
Brown’s teacher, “Wah wah wha wha.” As a result, we have received an epic mash up of manifestation – a horrific dream deformed.
We see this nightmare play out on Tybee every day, where record crowds of quarantine escapees cross the Lazaretto Bridge in search of food, fun
and sun. Local businesses are seeing record sales, but at the same time they have limited capacity to serve, due to supply and employee shortages.
As a result, our natural and human resources are strained beyond compare. Businesses are temporarily closing at unexpected times because they’ve
run out of food, employees and patience.
Let me repeat that. Businesses are essentially closing like its off-season during the peakest peak season we’ve ever had, because they have no
choice. Hey universe, a little balance please!
It’s anyone’s guess how long these cosmic wires will stay crossed, so there’s a few things we need to do to help our island get through this planetary
retrograde:
1. Be gracious to all these visitors. Whether a first timer or a repeat visitor, these hordes are guests in our home, so help them learn or remember
our house rules. Be kind to them in person and on social media, as you would any unexpected guests to your own home. As the ancient poet Rumi
gently admonishes in my favorite poem, The Guest House, “Welcome and entertain them all! Even if they’re a crowd of sorrows, who violently sweep
your house empty of its furniture, still treat each guest honorably. He may be clearing you out for some new delight.”
2. Give our local businesses some love. I wish I could go work in each of the businesses that need help so desperately. Since I can’t do that, I’m doing
the next best thing – being the best customer I can be. I try to anticipate their less busy times and patronize them with a take-out order at that time.
I can afford to tip more than usual, so I do. I thank them and I compliment the good service, even if it’s slower than usual. I know they are working
hard and probably enduring challenging customers. These are our neighbors. Show them the love and the money. They appreciate it.
3. Go easy on our local leaders and civil servants. Yes, there are many situations that could have, should have and would have been done differently
if we all had crystal balls or third eyes to foresee the future. However, we don’t! We’re inventing new pathways and refining old strategies to survive
this universal whiplash. Everything from traffic to litter to peeing in public has taken on gargantuan proportions, like some genetically modified insect
from a fifties horror flick. Everyone is doing their best to serve the community.
It has been a hellish year for most of us. Someone recently reminded me that when you go through hell, you come out on fire. Working together, we
can take the heat, get through this pandemic pandemonium and come out fired up to blaze new trails in our new normal.
We deserve this or something better. But don’t manifest that!
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The only frozen
yogurt shop on
tybee!

Now offering a selection of coffees.

30 14

TOPPINGS

FLAVORS

Including sugar & dairy free

23-B Tybrisa St. (across from Wet Willie's)

912- 631-5922
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Billie King Bellinger
Blessed Us: 01/14/37 Left Us: 04/24/21
Where to start? Billie was class and sass and could kick your ass at
5’4”. Hardest working woman ever! We definitely lost a good soul. Let’s pay
homage:
Born in Michigan and raised in Big Stone Gap, VA, Billie found her way
to Myrtle Beach around 17 years old. There she met and married Sammy
Jones. Sammy is how she got to Tybee! When she got here, she and Sammy
started the Red Barn (where Rock House is now), which was an actual barn
at the time circa 1958. During that time her first son, William Samuel Jones,
was born.
Life happened and she met Bob King and they got married and ran The
Novelty Bar together (where Seagulls and Beau & Arrow are now). In 1968,
Billie had born Bobby and Robbi and the whole family moved to Miami. Billie
started working for the postal service in Miami at that time. In 1973, the
family moved back to Tybee and Billie continued working for the post office
here. In 1977, Billie opened the Party Lounge (on the corner of Pennsylvania
and President Streets, where Parker’s is now) and simultaneously worked at
the post office, ran the bar and raised her children. This woman was such a
hard worker, she had two years of sick leave built up from the post office that
she never took. The lady never missed a beat!!
Billie married Howard Bellinger in 1994 and finally retired in 1997. She
loved living on Tybee. She and Howard were always out and about at their
favorite hangouts: The Quarter, Benny’s, and Wind Rose. Having been a bar
owner most of her life, Billie could and would put anyone in their place if they
had it coming. She may have been a short woman, but she was taller than
all of us in life. She had a great sense of humor. She was a great mom and
was always a mom first. She worked her ass off for her family, but mom was
mom. The kids wanted for nothing. Ever. She was tough as nails and just a
jelly donut inside that loved unconditionally. Her very presence commanded
respect. She was a true lady.
In 2016, Billie was diagnosed with dementia that eventually became
Alzheimer’s. She fought it every step of the way. Howard and the kids were
by her side till the end, when she passed peacefully and is definitely in a
much better place now.
So, when you think of Billie, smile and remember her as being larger
than life with an attitude that was bigger and better than that! RIP, Billie. We
will see you on the other side when it’s our turn.

TYBEE

GOLF CARTS
4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

We Can Custom Build Your Cart with A Full Line of Color Matched Accessories!
EE
TYB Y!
D
REA

Full Service
Golf Cart
Maintenance &
Repair Facility!
801 1st Street

WE
MAK CAN
E EM

FAST
!

TybeeGolfCarts.com

912-226-967639
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island!

Due to CoVid-19, we will be serving lunch and dinner by
reservation only.
Our docks are temporarily closed to all boat traffic.
Mon : 11am to 9pm Tues - Wed : 5pm to 9pm Thurs: 11am to 9pm
Fri - Sat : 11am to 10pm Sun : 11am to 9pm
To make reservations call 912-786-5434.
To place a to-go order call 912-786-9533.
Please check our Facebook page for hours and updates.
See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at AJsDocksideTybee.com
1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets.
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